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VOL. XX. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14. 1890 NO. 2H5
STILLING T1IK TEMPEST. IN A STATE 'M. LABORI r; M LIME of STETSON HATS,NEW CLOTHING. First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOI.DS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cash let,L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
A Suggestion. .
Now that the-wag- road has about
been completed up the Hot Springs
canon. The Optio would like to offer
a suggestion to Messrs. Rpmero, Har-
vey, Johnson, Sandoval, Minium and
others interested, that before stopping
the good work thus commenced that
provision oettiade at every crossing of
the river where there isn't a bridge
for foot passengers. This would enable
Collars,All styles and price3.
The nicest line of ... .
WINDSOR TIISS Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.POX HAlKIS',
BROWNE & M ANZANARES
- COMPANY,
(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
DEALERS xN:
All Kinds oflativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Ciiltivators,
McCbrmick's Mowerg and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, Bairi- - - Wagons
Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
Scarfs,All kinds.
. .... of the season at
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to befound anywhere. Superior food, pre-
pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters lrom snowy tables.
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
some delight. 136-t- f
For saddle and barncts repairing, car
riage trimming, etc , call on J. C. Jones-nex- t
to S. Tatty's, Bridge street. 33
W. R. TOMPKINS CO.,
: Live Stock 3
: COMMISSION a !
: W MERCHANTS W 3
WWe buy Cattle and Sheep on
eastern orders, Write us what youhave for Rule. Oi rrtwiixindence
promptly. Office DuncanOpkba House. Fast Las Vegas.New Mexico.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Sanitaiy i . Plombing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue.
Between Sixtli and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
The Water Question.
Our new filter i9 now giving: us
perfectly clear, sparkling- - water, and
we are giving-- our customers perfectly
clear, spotless work, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and pur wagon will call.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81. Laa Vcu Phone HP
PutroDize the
Model
f r a a.Kesiaurani,
MRS. M.GOIN. Proprietress.
Good Gookhur. The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewie.. , ,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
SOAP
Box of. Three Cakes el
5 Cents. REICH
bicyclists to go to tbe Hot Springs on
the train and from there it would only
be a two or three hours ride on a bicycle
to El Povenir or Harvey's carriage
house. Then, too. thfcv foot bridges
would serve a good purpose for the peo-
ple who live along tbe river.
'
-
A good sized pine tree hewed on one
side, thrown across the river and
anchored securely at one end by a chain
fastened to a large tree or rock, or even
a heavy stake driven into the ground,
in order Of prevent it being washed
away at Hood time, woold answer the
pnrpose admirably. The necessary chain
could possibly he 'purchased for $6 or
f 8, and two men and a team of horses
could do-th- wolk in two days, so that
the total expense would not exceed 820- -
There are no doubt a number of bi-
cyclists in the city who are willing to
give SI or B0 cents apiece if Lecessary
to make the improvement, and a charge
of 10 cents at the toll gate would prob-
ably meet the expense in one or two
seasons and the business along the val-
ley increased perhaps $200 to 9500 more
yearly. ,(
1 Concerning School Finances.
The Santa F'e New Mexican:. The
board of education of Santa Fe has r --
celved a written opinion from the legal
adviser of the city, that no debts con-
tracted in a former year, which were: iu
excess of the receipts of that year for
"
school purposes, can be legally paid
from funds levied and collected for the
present year, and that parties who
credited the board of education upon
promises to pay from the funds of the
present year, were relying opon th&
exercise of a power expressly forbidden
and the only money lrom which they
can be paid is deflnqueut taxes as they
come in for the'vear in which the lia
bilities were incurred. Thus tbe public
has fair warning in addition to the
existence of the law, that city boards of
education are limited in their power to
incur liabilities in any year in excess of
the income of that particular year. .;
Not Visible Enough.
A jury in Judge Wooster's court, late
Saturday afternoon, decided that a
twenty-fiv- cent piece cannot, be legiti
mately coEBidotca tisiuiB meuua oi
support." '
The incident occurred in the trial of
an inidvidual on a charge of vagrancy.
Tbe defendant denied that he was a
vagrant, stating that he was a hasher
and a cook out of a j Jb. He was asked
the question if he had an mqney. ,
"lo be sure l nave," lie promptly re
sponded and going down into his jeans
lie dug up a silver quarter. The smile
that spread oyer the' audience'1-wa-s
plainly visible. :' ! :
The jury, after deliberating wisely
over the evidencefeund the defendant
guilty and he was fined 310 and costs,
which was promptly paid by several of
his female friends, who were Interested
spectators of the triah.'B. J. Smith
acted as prosecutor on behalf of the"
territory. .., , ;.-"- .
The prosecution of the defendant
hinged upon a previous action started
by a well known citizen, who claimed
that he had been relieved of $100 In
money, a gold watch and other valu-
ables. When the time for trial came,
however, the prosecuting witness failed
to appear. '
v
'
.
Sealed Proposals
Will be received at the office of the
Capitol Building . Board .Santa Fe, N
M., on or before 12 o'clock noon.Fridsy,
September 1st, 1899, (at which the hour
and date such proposals will be opened),
for the hardware and vault doors of the
capitol building of New Mexico. ha
right to reject any and ail bids tare
served.s : Plans and specifications can, be
seen at the office of the architects Tat
the capitol grounds, Santa Fe,1N. M.
W. IL Pope,
Secretary Capitol Rebuilding Board,
1. II. & W.M. Rapp, Architects. 3313
,. Sunflower, hemp, rape and canary
seed for birds at Thompson Feed Store,
Weil building. Bridge st. 233-3- t
Blankets. f
AND FRRn
(DJL23"2rEjJD GOODS
DRIED FRUITS AND 1VE&ETABLES
East Las Yogas, . M; and El Paso, Texas.
Substantial Las Vegas.
- Messrs. Harvey A Kacbleiu, contrac
tors, have about completed a very ele-
gant residenve for Engineer Tom
Bowen on Tenth street and are at work
on another for Engineer Milroy. Mr.
Bowen's new !ioti;e consists of five
large robnvwlth bath room. The din-
ing room is built with circular windows
and contain; a china closet built in the
house. It ii nicely linished and a credit
to tbe city.' Mr. Harvey, one of the
contractors, believes that Las Vegas is
a splendid city and that it will continue
to grow, ne said :"The people bere are of
the substantial kind, the homes have all
been built, with home money, thanks to
the building and loan association, hence
there is no danger from a panic. There
ts no interest drain from the towr, the
money stays here and under such cir
cumstances, no matter what conditions
are elsewhere, Las Vegas cannot help
but hold, her own."
-- Jule Dadiels went to Wagon Mound
this morning on business for Gross,
Black well & Co.
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op
tic office. . 208-- tf
.....
,tFor a stiit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look pice until worn out go to J. B.
Allen? Grand avenue, opposite San
Agent for II. G. Trout, of
Lancaster, Ohio. I66tf
To The Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
' C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
; Service and everything the
majrket affords.
ftt rsr rVl UNTER, PfOp--
V PR O LSTEIWWa .
J. R. McMahan
DOBS
-- UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE 1 REPAIRING.
Ftrst-dla- ss work guaranteed.; If you have anything to sell, te&
toe, east side of bridge.' ;
.....a Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
DI'HOLSTKHlNti
MURPHEUVAR PETTEH 0BU6 CO.
Aornts for Las Vegas. . . -
VEGAS. ?
--
1 $100,000
50,000
Hbnrt Gokb,' Prea.
II. W, KsilY, Vice Prea.
D. T.,Hoskins, Treaa. "
The Hurricane Loses Force as It
Moves North.
. Washington, August 14. The
weather bureau Issues the following
bulletin:. The itornj center Is moving
north off Jacksonville, Fla, In its fur-
ther course the storm will not be of tin
usual severity,
in tiNimiAi nnnrV -
Merchandise Ordered 'In Las Vegas for
Shipment to Turkey.
The- - nrowne-Manzanar- Co. today
filled an order for merchandise that is
certainly unique in its way. Theoider,
which arnouuif to upwards of $200, was
given by Calil Fllham, a merchant on
the west side, who came here some
years ago from Syria, a part of Turkey
in Asia. It consists of two cock stoves
with extras for same, one Bain wagon
and a Dai By reaper. Tbe goods are to
be sent to Beirut more familiary
spelled Hey rout and if they prove sat-
isfactory to the users, will be followed
by others of a similar character.
Tbe Browce-Manzanar- Co. will not
fill the oro&r direct fro n,i heir stock of
goods in their local warehouse, although
able to do so, but will forward it to the
the various manufacturers, who will
proceed to ship the goods as desired
Beirut is a Ee port o i the Mediterra
nean and the individual to whom the
goods are consigned one Forrls Jadon
lives in tbe country near by.
The order and shipment are unusual
and worthy of more than mere passing
note. ; . .
-- Geologists Out Prospecting.
The Plaza hotel was an animated
scene yesterday morning, occasioned by
the departure of the party of visiting
geologists for the mountains. The
party consisted of a dozen ladles and
gentlemen, chaperoned by Miss Intz
Rice of the normal university and Miss
Walker of Chicago. .
Tbe various members of the parly
were appareled in outing costumes,
which were reinforced by the purchase
of straw Sombreros on arriving here.
The latter were twisted into all sorts of
comical shapes and completed a trans
formation of the crowd, so that the.r
nearest and dearest friends in Chicago
would never have been able to guess
their identity.
Each person was armed with a ham-
mer, no two being alike, and) a canvas
bag for the storing of specimens com
pleted their outfit. ;(
Dinner was taken at 1 Porvenir and
stop was mads, for the night at a
rancher' house on the way to the
Guadaloupe mountain. The party will
arrive here on its return Wednesday
evening. 7
At its regular meeting tomorrow
night Diamond lodg No. 4, A. O. U.
will elect delegates tp the conven- -
Moft which meets at Silver City, N. M.,
September 5, to organize the new grand
lodge of New Mexico and Arizona. Let
all the members be present at this
maetiog-- : r .....
--Any young lady who can speak a
littlQ Spanish, and who is willing to ac-
cept a position lu tbe country teaching
school, can perhaps learn something to
her advantage by calling at this office
or calling up No. 127 Las Vegas 'phone,
immediatelyion reading this.
imr
he soothing and healing properties
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, its
pleasant) taste and prompt and "perma-
nent curesj have made it a great favor
ite with the people every where. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
i.-- . ' 'ItVCIlCIIC. 1
I;prtfCtliln4 About the Doings of Young
J I Vmer!cn in Las Vegas.
Twenty days till 6chool.
The popular game these evenings is
'run, sheep, lun." .
Clarence Williams is (.pending his
vacation in Denver, Colo.
David Floyd is working at the east
side postoflica news stand. '
Johnf'ioyd E&id: "Putin the boys
column of ThE OrTiO that I am a very
good boy." . " '
Johnny Muri!h'y and Lee Crlles post- -
poned their trip to the mountains till
some other time, i," tY "j; ,.' "'.
Tom Tipton" arrived hou.e Saturday
from Watro'iif k where
- he has beeu
spending his"vacatiop..' '
Louis, .Abrarn.nwFky, who has- - been
gatheri jgiitems for this column, lef t
Saturday on No. 1 for the SQUthu ;
The boy pll bearers at the luneral of
the baby yesterday were- - Johnny Mur
phy, John Koogit-r- , K'rnest Blood and
Marsbafllobblns. ' X r
The base hall game played Saturday
between the Johnny Murphy and
Gordon Haywood team and. the 16 to I
team was an Interesting game. The
former was tbe successful side, tbe
score being 8 to 10. , YtrtiiS !l
-
'., i.i,',,' T .,
Kiuti City Stock
Kansas err, Aug. 14.CattIe-Rec- pf
6,000 jiatlves 4iO00- - Texans, market
steady to strong; native steers, f4.00
5.8a ;Texas steers, 9 2.7o6.00;" 'Pesaw
cows, 12.753.50; native cows and heif-
ers, f2.15500; stockers and feedors.
ssa.soes.oojbuiis.faQiio. .
Sheep2,000; steady; lambs, fi,7'5.75 ; muttons, $3.254 50.
; : ' . CUI and I beep. - I
Chicago, Aug. 14. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 17,500; market strong;, beeves,
4C06.20; cows.aud heifers, 8200'
5.10; Texas steers, 93.755 23; stockers
and feeders, $3.254,0. :
- Sheep Receipts. 20.000; . market
lower; sheep, 83.000 4 80; lambs, 84.00"
fib bo.
Ctilcsza Orslit.-- .'
CliiOAi.o. Aug. It. Wheat-717- ,;, Sept.
Dec, 74V...
rorn. August, 81; Kept, 30.
Oats. Aug u t, 20i ; Sept, 11
OF SIEGE
Are the Anti-Semi- te League
1 Headquarters in Paris-Pol- ice
on Watch.
IS DECLARED IMPREGNABLE
The House Is Heavily Fortified
'
;
,
and Desperate Men Are on
the Inside.
New York, AugnBt ll.-i- A dispatch
to the Herald, from Paris, says: Any
ope visiting 51 Rue de Chabrol on Sun-
day afternoon would have seen a cu
rious sight. Within fifty yards of tbe
house on either side two lints' of blue
coated, white trousered policemen pre-
vented passers-b- from approaching a
two storied building bearing tbe nam-
ing sign board: "Grand Occident de
France."! ;
' Here are the headquarters of the anti- -
Semitic league. Heavy iron "shutters
cover tbe windows and the massive
door is kept closed. Within are Jules
Guerin, president of the league, for
whose arrest a warrant is out, and
notorious as the anti-Jewis- h former- -
mayor of Algiers, Max Regis and forty
of Guerin's most faithful iollowers.
Tbe inside of tbe house resembles an
arsenal. Rifles, carbines, revolvers and
cartridge belts hsng around the walls
and are stacked in the gun racks. On
the gallery round the roof ten men
with carbines on their shoulders mount
guard. At a large gate below a vigil-
ant watchman is on duty. If anyone
rings a slide grated "Judas" is pushed
aside and the visitor's name and busi-
ness are asked in curt terms.
Inside Jules Guerin commands the
garrison. "The house is impregnable,"
he declared to an interviewer. "The
walls are sixty centimeters thick and
the windows and doors are sheeted with
iron. We have riflas and cartridges.
Whoever tries to lay his hand on us willbe a dead man. We shall never surren-
der. We would rather blow up thehouse."
Paris, August 14. The ollice of the
anti-Sem- ite league, in which M. Guerin,
president of the league, and Max Regis
sought refuge from arrest Saturday, Js
still besieged today. It was guarded
throughout the night by police armed
with revolvers. Guerin's friends d- -
clared be would flr on the trooiti---"
tacked. The hi "Ju nave tnreat-ene- dto pour boiling oil upon those out-
side.
All is Well.
." Washington, August 14 The navy,
department is greatly relieved by a dis-'pat-
from Captain Longneeker,'. com-
manding the cruiser New Orleans, now
t San Domingo city, referring to that
essel and the Machias. It gives assur-
ance that all is well with the two ships.
lit also states that quiet prevails at San
Uomtngo. at least at those points mat
have been reached by the war chips.
New Coal Company.
Herman II: Hansberg, secretary! of
the Colorado Consolidated Coal Mining
& Mercantile company, writes to tbe
New Mexican fom Vallecitos, Rio Ar-
riba county, that the company will soon
be incorporated under the laws or Jtew
Mexico with a capitalization of $500,000
to develop coal and alum deposits in
that locality. Several owners have
consolidated interests and control a
large territory. Joseph M. Goldenberg
has eone to New York., to purchase a
stock f eoods foe the company. Work
will be commenced upon the coal d.'pos
its September 1.
At a 4epth of ten teet the coal veins
are from twenty-thre- e to thirty-si- x
inctes thick and of 1 ffood quality. The
eiteofc of the alum deposits is unknown
although large. The alum analyzes 92
per cent and is so easily mined that
tons of it may be taken out in a day by
one man. The district is named Car
boudalf, but the poslo'iTice address is
Caojilon. Some of the property own
ers are railway men and tbey prophesy
that a branch road will'be soon built to
he Denver &, liio Grande system.
, Saiata Fe Notes. ,
from tlie-N- Jkatcaii.
Mrs. Rapp is entertaining her father
and brother, M. IS. Morrison and C. II.
Morrison of Odia, III, and her sister,
Mrs. Ellis Fyke nod daughter of,
. '7
C. S. 1 bcmps6nof , Denver, chief en:
gineer of t)ie Deliver & Rio Grande
railroad, andtfamily.rrived in this city
i' last eveuiqg tn their special car and
will, stay here until Monday. Mr,
Thompson is on an inspection tour,.
Rev II. ..W. ?Moorev of !Ei Pjsd rs
y islting his brother, . Rev; 3V. TIayes
Moore, and will preach Sunday morn-
ing in the Presbyterian church,, Mr,
Moore is on his way home to 1 Paso
from a visit to Denver and Colorado
Springs. - ' ' ,.
Mrs. II. L.4 Waldo and daughters,
Misses Minnie , and Helen, who have
been here visiting for some weeks, left
last night lor Kansas City. They will
remain in Las Vegas several days en
route. , r :
William Brusha, assistant chief train
dispatcher at Las Vegas, and family
spent a few days this week in this city
with Conductor Barry and family and
Pjof.X A. Wood and faaa 1. 1 h s was
tfceir first visit to the cail a and they
enjoyed their stay greatly.
W have secured the services of Frof.
Lubbers, the well-know- n German pho
tographer, and be understands the Rib
in all its branches Platino, and all the
new styles of finish and poses in photo
graphs. We have on hand a large col
lection of views; also, fine lot of picture
frames, very low priced. Call and see
bi. Keall's Art Gallery, piaza. 234-C- t
WOUNDED
AntI Dreyfusltes Shoot Down the
Leading Counsel of the --
Defense.
v
MERCIER GETS OFF CHEAPLY
His Story of Imminent War Is
Denounced, However, by
Perier.
ISennes, August 14. Two men
Maitre Labori, counsel for Drey-
fus, and one Ebot was tired, bitting La-
bor! in tbe back. Mnitre Lubori left bis
house ulone for court at about C o'clock
this morning. Ilia residence is tttiiSted
ia the suburbs of the. towp atjout a ouar-- ;
tor of an hour's walk' from the' Lycee,
the route being along a solitary road
beside the river Vilatne; lie had
reached a poiothalf way on his journey
when two men, who evidently had been
lying in wait for him, rushed utofj a
narrow lane and one fired it single shot
from a revolver. The murderers were
ouly a couple of yards behind the vic-
tim and the bullet struck Maitre Labor!
in the back. The wounded man uttered
an agonized cry and fell Hat on bis face
The Immediately,
fled through the lane frofrwhiol they
had emerged and both escaped.
LABORI'S CONDITION CRITICAL. v
Hennes, August 14. At 2 o'clock
this afternoon Labori was suffering
great agony ana me doctors, wno naa
left the. bouse, were hurriedly sum
moned to attend the patient. Colonel
Jouaust called aftfr tie .ckWrUhe
session of court martial and was al
lowed to see Labori. fieneral Mercier
followed but was obliged --to go away
'
without seeing blm.' . : ;
The correspondent, of the associated
press at 10:'lu this morning saw one of I lie
doctors in Labori's, hums which was
guarded by four gendarmes. The doc-tor said Labori was bearing.- - the 8gony
with marvelous fortitude and added:
"lie has been put to bed and is being
watched by his wife. He has spoken,
but not of himself always about the a
trial. We have strong-bope- s he will
Bull throucu and seut an optimistic
teleeram to the family. It will be;
forty-eigh- t hours, however, before we
can speak with certainty as to his con-
dition."
The correspondent of the associated
press again called at the residence of
Labori at 4:15 p. ra., and was informed
that Mme. Labori was still watching by
the bedside of her husband The pa
tient's condition has grown worse, his
agony increased and fever has set in.
The doctors in attendance are very
anxious and fear that even if Labori
recovers his left leg will be 'paralysed,
as he bss been unable to mov.6 It since
he laid in bed. He is conscious and
talks to his wife fieely but all his re-
marks are about the court martial, -
BOBBED OE ITS "INTI&ESX.,
Eennes, August 14.-- The Dreyfus
court martial reconvened at 1:10 this
morning. Maitre Demange, counsel
for Dreyfus, announced that though
M. Labori's wound was less serious,
than at iir3t supposed it would be
possible for him to take part in the
proceedings. Gen. Mercier was recalled
to the witness stand at the opening of
the day's proceedings. He was confront-
ed by Casimir l'erier. The
latter declaredGeneral Mercier'g etory of
imminence of war between France and
Oermany to be grossly exaggerated and
complained of the action of Mercier in
moving 60,000 troops to the frontlet
without consulting him. ' ' : '.Tbe shooting of M. Labori, leading
counsel for Dreyfus robbed the morn-- ;
inar session of the Dreyfus, court mar2
tial of its paramount interest. The
murderer apparently chose the day for
the attempt because it was anticipated
that M. Labori would crush General
Mercier. former minister of war, with
cross onestionine. Demange, the asso-
iate counsel, is quite UDprepared for
ithe task. A few questions the latter
milt were practically of little effect and
iGeneral Merciei escaped cireaply
Moreover Demange was deeply affeoted
Ibv the attempt to assassinate ''his col
league and waa quite unable tt) do him
isplf justice.
After M. Cavainac Bnd Ilanotaux,
former ministers of foreign affairs, had
testified, the court adjourned at noon
until Wednesday.
CnASINQ THE WOULD BE ASSASSIN,
Kenne3, August 14 The police be-
lieve they have a clue to the would-b-e
assassin of M. Labori and officers are
now on the track. He is believed to toe
In the vicinity of Fougeres.i to which
place he doubled back after taking
refuge in the forest of Uouesncs. :
Paris. Aueust 14 A dispatch from
Le Mans. 130 miles soutnwest of this
city, says the commissary police have
arrested at a railroad station a man
named Galton, a marine engineer on his
way from Rennes to Havre,' whose ap
pearance corresponds to the description
of the man who attempted to assassi
nate Labori.
Revolution Gaining Ground,
Purto Plata, August 14. The peo-
ple here are in a wild panic. The revo
lution against the government is gain
ing ground. The situation is considered
bad for the government forces. Sur-- :
geons and drugs have gone from here
to Monte Christi.
. '.'
'Dewey III With Fever.
Leghoun, Italy, August 14. Ad
miral Dewey today remained on board
the Olympia, which arrived at noou
yeiterdsv from Naples, being" ill with
fever. The captain of the vessel re
ceived the visits of officials and others
In bis place.
Closing the Office. 1
Lfieutenant Coleman of the Thirty
fourth infantry was in. town today for
the purpose of closing up the affairs of
he recruiting station that has been
J'.and conceit at Hill S:de Park to- -
ight at f:30.
GROSS; BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPOIUTED.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEQAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cat8kill,NM.
FLORSHEIM MER. Cd., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWfi- LL CO., Majdalcna, N.M
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
TOWELS
From
5 Cents and Up.
piling.
you earn your daily bread
rule pocket,
0 i
mm
u6c CO.
San jViguei Rational Bank
eiisaMe Work- -OF LAS
Capital Paid in f
ourpius
The clothiio; you wear, when handling the tools
OFFICERS:
J. M.
with, you expect to be the right sortsuited to your particular trade. Our work
clothing is selected with care, and particular attention given to the different
needs of different trades. Only the guaranteed brands find their way into our
shelves.' . - ' V
CUNNINGHAM President. '
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- -
. . i D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Fk fi. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS JBJ
Engineer's Overalls for 75 CentsTHE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK;
'; Paid up capital, $30,000
The Dollar Kind,
Two front
...
'
,
ENGINEER'S COAT.
CHECKED JUMPER.
COOK'S A PEONS.",
PAINTER'S OVERALLS, per
l"SSave voar earnings by depositing thtra in the i.as Vif Ai Satisoi
'fEverv dollar saved is two dollars
pockets, two hip pockets, watch pocket,
elastic suspenders made of 9 oz Denim.
rs CENTS FIRE and WA
from. . , .
.37 CENTS
BLACK SATIN
.20 CENTS
YrA ITER'S
mU. ,.$1.00 9 oz OVERALLS
BANK.wbere they will bring you an income.
TER PROOF GLOVES
..91.00 to 91.50
SHIRTS...... . .50 Cts to 91.00fl.
Interest paid on el deposits of
- ,
Sit
P. C. HOGSETT, Notary Public
wilfiout bib.
CLOSEDOR OPEN FRONT JUMPERS..47 Cts
APRONS i ,.25 CENTS
.47 CENTS
DUCK CARPENTER'S
CENTS
.25 and 50 CENTS
98.50
S oz WHITE
.
...55 CENTS APRON
70 CENTS WORK GLOVES.
made." No deposits received of less than(5 and over. wi i.
Established 18S1.
P. C.
AND
Sixth i.nd DonglaaAvei.,
Improved nd Vnlmprav I.nts nnii City
aiunu.a 10 lur unnMiilcmi. iU(
BIB OVERALLS, S oz Denim. . .
SPRING-BOTTO- PANTS.IIOGSETT,
E33AL ; ESTATE,
HEA V Y CORD URO Y PA NTS .SUNSET SHIRTS, black ccftd tvhite, .'
tfie best made. ,...75 and 50 CENTS EXTRA HEAVY SOCKS 3 r 5 CENTS
HATS a variety of reliable work Hata
from 75 Ct$ to 81.50
SHOES we have the best as well
'
the- cheapest
as
$1.00 to $5.05
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Property fnrimlA Investment. ml attd
.samluaiL r.ot. oillKitil and luu ptuui.
FvBT, HAIWABOTIIOS. TT. HAT WARD
CLASSIFIED ADV'STHE DAILY (Jl'TIC
IHK PKOl.K's PAPKB.
Establish! tel79. Cm4
THds. W. HaVWard & Son,
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEdAS, N. M.
HEADQUAHTERS FOR
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
HEADACHE,FOUL BREATH,
ISO ENERGY,CONSTIPATION.
These symptom mean torpid liver and a closed condition in
tLe bowels. They also mean tat general neua a uw
par and is seeking to obtain control.
PRICKLY Advertising is to Business What a BreezeHetli mineral Water is to aQuickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,Cleanses the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Func
tional Activity In the Kidneys. A few doses
win restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain.
Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and
Urings Health and Happiness.
Leave orders, or address
IP.
It Makes It Go.
Douglas Avenue.
WINTERS
"Plaza Pharmacy.'
Is Your Business in a
--IN
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponpes, gyrtnees, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery , fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correcUy answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas. The Las Vegas Daily Optic
iraisfiniil
I .jJ-- 4
Will Set it
$1.00, $2.50. $5.00,
AND UP
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.
Real Estate and Insurance.
EDWAHD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent
All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insuies.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leasud or' rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San Miguel Nation-
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,
Yacht,
Calm?
. Advertising
A-Goi-
ng.
,v--
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00,
TO $50.00.
A.,T. & S.F. Vatch Inspector
BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
B'GOSH,
on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ot
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone canfurnish it for their table.
mi., a. Raywood&Co.
the United States land laws .
NEW MEXICO.
W. O. KOOGLER
Best Csxpinias Represented- .-
WANTED.
- ItOAKDEHS, WEEK ORWANTED Tvrms rfnsinabl. Apply at
cottage next to Club Iioush, Hot Sprfnic.
rVpt. 1.
FOR SALE
SALE-- A FIKST CLASS HOSE AND
J? Are appnintus for sale. In fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and fur-
nishings complete for a voluntwr fire com-
pany, original cost fTOO. for full particulars
address V. Kosenwalu, E. R.- H. Co., Las Ve-
gas, n. m. e
SALE -- Et'KN'lTl'KEOF EOURKOOMIJH)R lnulreat Mr. KoseUrook, cor-n- erNinth and Tlldun. 22V
XUt SALE. --ONE HRIC'K RESIDENCE
containing nine rooms on Sixth street.
near Washington ; also. 1 lots In Pablo liaca's
addition l East Las Vegas. Termseasy. Ap-
ply to Pablo Haca. ollico on Rridge street, or
see Wise & HoRsett. lW-3-
TJMJH 8ALE-- H0 ACRES FINE MEADOW
V und alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile scpiare. good water right, pro-
perty within half auiile of east side postofllce,
sound title. 1'rlce SI5.000. Also about 70
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
J u si i lie iia u uir uuur . i ns t '
lug works, first class title, price fMKW. A
sn ip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $a,000. Call at Optic office for
address.
FOR KENT
T,K)U RENT FURNISHED COTTAGE. Ap-- r
ply W. E. Critcs. K)5-- tf
OR RENT-HOU- SE AND BARN APPLYF to or address Dauziger s, Las Vegas, aa-i- w
RENT COTTAliE OF EIGHT ROOMSFOR closets, a irood cellar, all In good con
dition. Opposite Montezuma Park. Apply A.A. Lay ton at Geo. W. Noyes. 2i,f
RENT A COMFORTABLE rFOR cot.tuira. four rooms, three lame
hot and cold water for i20. per month.
Inquire W. it. Green lear, manager Mouwzuma
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs. !M2-- tf
lOR RENT-RO- OM OR DOUBLE ROOMSr for llirht house-keenin- g, if desired, or
furnished. Call at WOO National street, corner
of Eighth. Ma-l- m
MISCELLANEOUS
A I.L WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
Ix. at Dowe's studio, can procure
by sending to "1 no Albright Art
Albuquerque, . M. a-- n
TTELP FURNISHED FREE WE ENII deavor to please, andean usually fur-uls- h
liny class of help on short notice. Give,
us your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. Ht, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
office. toon
rpoURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOA to 1. fr iocmi, tno liveryman at tne nortn
e,ant corner of the Burl nirs oark and hire
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentleburro. iiH-1- 1
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDCASH wagons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness.
.
If
.
yon
,irithave anytliiug...in that line,.el callanu see a. tvcii, 011 xriugu bhtwi. wi-- m
THE SECOND-HAN- DKAUFMAN, street, buvs and sells all
kinds of old and new furniture. If you hare
anything to soli, sue mm. ra--tr
HARVEY'S.'
Highest Resort In America.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
bealth go to Harvey s Mountain Home,
All the comforts of an ideal home. ap
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream : butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the xiarvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all round
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
ana interest.
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas,
Terms from $1 to $i.bu per day, iur--ther nnrticn I ars addressII. JX. XI ABV Err,153tf East, Last Vegas, N. M.
The assessable valuation of Grant
county is over 13,500,000.
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months.
El Porvenir is now ready for guestsfor the season and can offer better at
tractions than ever before. Those de
siring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the hot summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a srood. com
fortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenir,
The table is furnished with the best the
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. RateB are 8150
a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Murphey-Va- Petten drug store or at
. u. steams grocery. l&o-t- f
The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
RRITSHMIflS on th.
Market
uestions
areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
(ou don't,
take up your
,mind that you
lare not going to
fbe caught this7 r , J often.way very
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig in-
to it and learn
all you can
about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-
sional men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an eie-ga- nt
Oak Book Case will be deliv- -'
ered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
a Octavo Volumes):
No. 1. New Stylo Buckram Cloth. Marbled
', Edges, Extra Quality high Attentat Fin- -
ish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment, One Dollar (St 00) and Three
Dollars($.oo) per month thereafter.
No. . Half Morocco. Marbled Edges, Extrt
Quality High Machins Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($i.ool and pour
Dollars ($4 00) per momli thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbli'd EJge,Extra Qua'ity High Machine Finish Boolf
Pjpcr, $75.00. iyFirst payment. Three Dollars ($(.oo) and
Five Dollars (S5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent, is granted by
raying cash w Ihia 30 days alter theteceipt
FOR SAI.B B?
Mrs. O. Waring,P. O. News Stand
Published by
Las Vegis Publishing Company.
Entered at th. East Lu Vega, poatotflc M
'Btcond-cl- ui matter.
RATES or Sl'BUCIUPTlOX.
Da'ly, r(r week, by carrier $ .2D.ilv. dki month, y carrrtT; "5
lJuly, pr mouth, by mail. ?5D.ilv. three tuotiinis. bv nitU 2.00
lAtiv. .if months, bvlliail. 4.0tl
Dally, one year, by mail. . . .Ti 7.50
W aeklrUutic ami block (.rvwer. per year.. 2.00
Newi-deale- rt should report to tb count- -'
ng-roo- any Irregularity or inattention
i th. cart of camera In the delivery of
Tab Opti". Newa-Ueale- ra can have Tat
Optio delivered to their depot in any
Dart of the city by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made 'by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Till Optio will not, under any clrcum-
tancea, be responsible (or the return or
the safe keeping of any rejected manu-
script. No exception will be made to this
role, with regard to either letters orNor will tns editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected mao
script.
OFFICIAL PAPBB OF LAS VKOA8.
OFKICIAL FAPKR of MORA COCSTT
MONDAY EVESINOr AUG. , '69
A new paper. The Mining Record,
his beenBtarted by . Messrs. Curran &
Stubbs, at Albuquerque. It will be
made a weekly publication whenever
business warrants find '"should be the
means of stimulating interest In min
ing In New Mexico.
Through their refusal to have a
(ierman priest put in charge of their
parish the six thousand Irish members
a', the parish in East St. Louis have
been excommunicated by the bishop
of the diocese. The protesting par
ishioners have appealed their case to
the papal leaation at Washington.
A FiiKNCiietatisticiau declares that
Switzerland produces "' annually more
books than any other country in pro-
portion to the number of its inhabitants
namely, one to every ,.3,0X). Germany
comes next with one to every 3,200
Italy, with one for D.SOO; France, one
for 3.500; England, he for 0,500; United
States, one for n.iw.
And novv those who have a supersti
tinna holmf in Hramd hnvn harl their
faith further strengthened by the arrest
of Georse Roy. the real murderer
of John' Thornton at Carthage, Mo
Airs. Thornton, wife. ,of . the mur-
dered man, was under arrest for
the crime and in a dream she said
her husband told her who murdered
him. The sheriff arrested the man she
suspected and the, murderer confessed.
ARIZONA'S GOVERNOR.
A recent Issue of the Tucson Star
says: ; ,:J'J . .
Now it seems to have come Governor
Murphy's turn for a merry time. There
appears to be a combined movement
arnobg a class of Republicans and
the high character of most of those
who appear to have joined for the
governor's decapitation.
It is rumored, in connection with the
above, that a petition is being circu-
lated among the people of Arizona, re-
questing the governor's removal. His
recent proclamation, denouncing cer-
tain mining schemes, seems to have
generated a political storm that has
been brewing or some time.
TELLING THIS TRUTH.
Grover Cleveland, unless the writer is
mistaken, was the author of the cele-
brated admonition: "Tell the truth."
This is oot always an easy matter, es-
pecially in the . newspaper business.
There are certain interests in every
community that don'c want the truth
told. In a vast majority t of cases this
reluctance is founded upon the fact
that they have been doing wrong. The
average newspaper man will come
nearer telling tbe,l ruth than he is given
credit forand the telling of the truth'
is whatihurUi f i V s
Just now, because a good many news-
papers are telling the truth about the
campaign in tktj?bilippines, they are
charged with being "opposed to the ad-
ministration," etc. In a recent issue
the Boston Herald draws a parallel of
the present situation with that which
existed during the Crimean war, when
the British arruy was established in
winter quarters bri the bleak heights of
the Chersonese, hardly accessible by
practicable roads,, where they were in-
sufficiently' sheltered aud clothed, in-
sufficiently provisioned and doctored,
while obliged to maintain a threatening
front to a protected enemy, largely out-
numbering their own forces and much
better cared for. The cholera raged
with frightful mortality, especially iu
the British lines'.
.'Altogether it was one
of the most dreadful, piteous and dee
perate experiences encountered by any
army in modern times.
Lord Ragland commanded the Brit
ish army and the "duke of Newcastle
was secretary of state for war in Lon-
don. It is known that the former, both
in official dispatches and in private let-
ters, informed the secretary of the main
featares of the situation', but in a man-
ner that seems to have" made little im-
pression on his mind. At all events,
the knowledge did not stir him to due
energy of action. In one sentence he
told the duke th it 'ih'rt roads were in
dreadful condition in' the next sen-
tence he added chgerfuilj: "Everybody
Is as busy a-- i a boa in the neighboihood
of Balklav,i," in this 'manner, "using
Buch words," sys Mr. Kinglake, "that,
by the subtje poaej. of . language, glid-
ing in alirngsideiha. of h.4rd facts, they
somehow picture n scene of animated
and successful labor," which was not
true to the conditions. Of the effect of
this sort of communication on the duke
of
.Newcastle, he says: "The hard facts
fa'' 'o lay such a hold upon h:s mind
BB i.. t vent him from being influenced
by il e i .iterful lone of the writer."
Thoi5 ston Herald, continuing, sa;;:
"One may be, excused, perhHps, if he
wonders whether this is not in the
main a pretty close description of the
case as between McKinley and his gen-
eral commanding in the Philippines.
Do the constant sanguine prophecies by
Otis of success at hand so gratify the
president that the unfavorable condi-
tions reported do not 'lay hold on his
mind?'"
"It was under such conditions that
the power of honest and fearless jour,
iialism wai magnificently vindicated.
Myer Friedman S Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegras N. M.
UTTERS
DRUGGISTS.
Per Bottle.
Will Carleton on Ingersoll.
The recent death of Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll has caused more discussion
anl arousei more interest than ai y
other for a considerable time; but the
student of men and things is not led to
believe that he will be remembered
very far into the twentieth century.
He was an able attorney, but not
more so than perhaps a thousand or
two others in the different cities of our
land and stood by no means at the head
of the bar in any state or cily where he
might be dwelling.
-- He was an officer in the civil war but
not a brilliant one, the portion of his
military career most in evidence con
sisting of his captute and liberation by
a noted guerilla chieftain.
He was a lover of home and family
and a good husband, father, grandfath
er and neighbor; but there were at least
ten millions of Americans that could
fully equal him in that respect.
' He achieved considerable notoriety
by his agnosticism ; but be could be tin
plicated in that respect In nearly every
township of the land, as no locality
lacks its scoffer at things held sacred
by the great msjority of people. His
evident honesty in his belief was no
greater than others in theirs.
He bad a certain amount of origi
nality in the choice of words, but his
greatest admirers, would hardly attri-
bute to him any newness of thought.
All the opinions he promulgated bad
been exploited yeais and centuries be
fore him; he did nothing but take old
ideas and dress them in new words. A
still hunt through literature finds much
more than the germ of his lectures and
orations.
In spirit, while professing to be the
least credulous of men, he was really
one of the most so being a slave and
dupe of the five senses, and scouting
'77u7t?1'"'t"i,?, human offairs the inspiration of the Unseen
As an orator he was fervid and flow
ery; and had a terse and epigramatic
wit which often carried his audiences
with him. But he was
only with that portion of the people
who love to hear the sound of the cata-
pult of human voices against the walls
of established doctrine. His ability
was not so conspicuous when he took
purely literary subjects; and as it politi-
cal speaker, though favored with some
successes, he never achieved any per-
manent reputation.
lie (was, from beginning to end of
his career, an iconoclast; and an icono-
clast generally includes himself ut last
in the things he destroys. He was a re-
action from the stern
Pharisaism of his gloomy father; and
both were about equally mistaken. He
destroyed very little, and what debris
be produced he left lying around in the
world's way. He builded nothing, es
tablisbed nothing, and, while admirable
and lovable in many respects, will
probably be not very long remembered
and only as a curiosity of oratory.
The Pinos Altos fire department held
its second ball last week.
Look out for malaria. It is season
able now. A few doses of PricklyAsh Bitters is a sure preventive,Sold by Murphey-VanPette- n Drug Co,
. SOCIETIES.
TfL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
mjj every monuay at, 8 p. m.. at tneir castle
Hull, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. li. McNaib, C. O,
UrEU. DUlULiO, IV. OI It. B. -
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD,No. 2, meets first and third
weanesoavsor eacn month in J. o. A. U. M
unit, i isiiaug buys, coruiaiiy luviteaJohn Thoknhill, C. OG M. Biudsall, Clork.
WILLOW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMENsecond and fourth Fridays
oi eacn mont n at J. u. u. a. m. null. Mem-bers and visiting members cordially invited
liKUTHA U. i BOKNHlLL, W. U.
- Mat Winn, Clerk.
B- - P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TniRDThursday evenines. each month, atSixth Street Lodce room. Vlsitim? hmt.herR
coruiaiiy inviieu.i bo. T. uould, jixaitea liuier.T. E. Blauvki.t, Sec'y.
T O. O. P. LAS VEOA8 LODGE NO. 4, meetsjl every juondav eveninir at their ha 1.Sixth Stieet. All visll inir brethren are cor
dially invited to attedd. Henry John, N. (i.H. T. Unhhll, Sec'y. W. E. Oritesi, Treas
w. ii. niKKPATKiCK. cemetery Trustee.
T3EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. P. MEETS
1 second and fourth Thursriuv evenlm
ui eacu montn at tne i. u. u. r: nail.Mrs. Aqdsta Bchultz, N.G.Mrs. Clara Bull. Sec' v.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesdav even- -
lugs each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue, visiting oretnrencoroiauy invited.M. J. tKUWLKI, M. W.Geo. W. Noykb, Recorder.A. J. WebtZ, Financier
Tj ASTERN STAR. REOULAR COMMCNIJjJ cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ana sisters are coraiauy invisca.
,jhr. JUUA a. ureoouy, wortnv Matron.Mrs. Emma Bknoict, Treasurer.Hiss Blanche Rothokd. Sec'y.
A P. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.Regular communlcatios held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Temple.
u visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
JOHN HILL, W. Jtt.O. H. SPORI.EDER, Sec'y.
TA8 VEGAS COMMANDRY NO.mmmunications tsennri Tnoerivanf
ea'h moth.
visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. I). W'BBB, E. CG. A. Rothoeb, Rec
TAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCn CHAPTERH. Reirnliii- - rnn vnenHnn firvt Mon
day in each month. Visiting companions
Iraternaily invited. 11. M. Smith, K. U. P.
Lt. U. UOtfMLleTKR, Sue y.
SOLD BY ALL
Price $1.00
W. II. Russell was the correspondent
of the London Times with the army in
the Crimea. He wrote to th it m wspa.
per a series of bnlliant letters setting
forth the horrors and perils of the situ-
ation, the inefficiency of those in com-
mand, the delusion and folly of the
cabinet at home, with all the energy
at d ardor of his talent. The editor of
the Times was the great Delane. Did
he suppress these alarming letters or
discred.t them? He printed them as
conspionsusly hs their serious Import
anca suggested. More than this, he
mule the Times In its editorial columns
a veritable bar of indictment and a
cyclone of wrath against all who were
responsible. Of course, the administra-
tion and its sycophants, the war office
aud its dependents hud all the timid
souls in the kingdom were shocked be-
yond measure by this 'treasonable' per-
formance. Every influence that power
could exert or dared exert, political and
social, was put in operation to Induce
the Times to forbear. The ihexpedi- -
ence of exposing the desperate plight of
the army by publications that could be
and doubtless were, flashed by wire to
St. Petersburg and thence to Constanti
nople and shortly to Sebastopol, for the
information of the foe, was represented
by every persuasive means to no pur-
pose. Day after day, week after week.
month after month, with unabating and
remorseless zeal and with an intellec
tual force commensurate with its zeal,
the Times prosecuted its terrific war on
the men whose conduct was cruelly
wasting a noble army and degrading,
more than mere defeat in battle could
do, the honor ot England. . Furious as
was the anger and hatred of the official
world, it did not venture attempting
the worst resort of angry imperialism
It did not expell Mr. Russell from the
(nieafiir.Lellinir the truth as he knewlb iu ilia uwu uuiauiiug noj.
not exclude the Times from the malls.
"And what was the result? Immedi
ately there was an accession of vigor, a
beginning of reform and hope in the
operations of the military establishment
in London and in the Crimea. Ways
were found to accomplish what feeble-
ness had pronounced impossible.. The
suffering soldiers gained heart when
they discovered that England was being
informed of their wretchedness and
woe, for they could not doubt that the
love of justice and love of their own
which lives, even if sometimes plumber
ing, in the breasts of the English peo-
ple, would be roused for their succor.
The Russian bear, whether believing Or
disbelieving the reports, did not think
Iprudenl to leap upon the English
camp. When parliament met, one of
the strongest ministries England ever
had was defeated by a majority of 157
on the question of the appointment of
a committee of inquiry. - All the chief
allegations made by the Times were
sustained by the committee's report.
The new ministry accomplished won-
derful work in repairing the mischief
wrought- - by the former one; and the
convalescent, reinforced, encouraged,
and properly cared for army ended the
war with victory for England. More
than this, reforms were instituted
which reduce the probability that auy
similar Bhame will ever, befall the
nation. "
"To this day there are those who eon
demn the course of the Times with
bitterness, but sagacious Englishmen
are wey aware the eervice of the Times
in this matter ranks with the most
heroic and patriotic services that any
cttizenB have been able to render in
peace or in war. Jt is nn example that
journalist who are worthy of their
calling and 'opportunity will not cease
to admire, and, when the occasion re'
quires a similar devotion,: will imitate
with an equal Bpirit, if not with? an
equal power." ' ' N" f ' '
'
Harvey's For Health.
Any person desiring information con
ceming Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge WoosterattheCity Jlall la'the
city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas
Ilfeld in old town. The healthiest re
sort in the world, neither too high nor
too jow, oniy in tne, moutns. or those
who do not want you to go. It is just
wnai me doctors oraerea 184 tr
BEGOOD TO YOURSELF and goodto your friends. "When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the beet. HARPER
wnisKyia the beverage for your friends
ana ior you. oia byJ. B. Mackel,
; Las Vegas, N. M.
Grant county has paid 50 per cent on
the outstanding accounts for 1897 and
for 1S98.
Who Will be Onr Next President.
Politicians are now planning for the
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other mat
ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that
the candidates will be the same as in
189fl, but there may be a "dark horse"
who will win the race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This is
also,fue with medicine. The most
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
.Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
this for many years. Science never dis-
covered the equal of this medicine for
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. Itbuilds tip solid flesh tissue, imparts
vigor and vitality to all organs, and
makes life worth living. A bottle will
make a big change for the better. Try
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
mt Ui Yacaa. W. at
East Las Vegas, IN. M.
DRUG CO.,
New Mexico.
European Plan. American Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....
Practical
Horseshoer.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
50,000 Tons
East Las Vejas, N. ill.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
S. A. Clements.All kinds of Blacksmitliing, Wagon Work,
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building Haterla I also Paints
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Gener,
Mill Work.
General Broker.
Land Grants, bnproved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle lunges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General lan d
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezum- a
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GKKENLBAK
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
. Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable pricey. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
ior a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
office business. Titles secured under
LAS VEGAS
A. B. SMITH.
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,
INSURANCE AGENTS.
--
"v Insurance that Insures.
Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
cannot afterwards.as you
Offlca 60S Douaiaa Ava. SMITH. KOOGLER & CO.
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and MiningCO Ifepaired. Castingswork nrciniDtly
Machinery built to order and
of all ki us. Machine
done. Aircnt for Webster
T h q in.
Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
j i (Jasolinc Engine; He quires 110 engineer, noJ smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
uuu uugaiiij yuinuscs, mil uuu sue us.
Pre Proof
I THEJAgua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN '
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE Electric Ughl --Sinit JHLotolBaths Free - in santa fe.
Senator
Dining Room
on 1st Floor
Rales, $2 to
$2.50 pr daj
w
Annual Capacity
: ta Ess:!s
1Z7"Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr keIs pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons. train.;'; rCcT.Min" &rSSi)KXXOff ' 620 DouSss Ave.,
Ha.e Tw enty Minutes.li.u.iUlOitlALlcriC.
ifc -
CHfiJ'
LstM.
Its the
way of the
"Wolverine Dairy
BEIUiAN BCUIKHOLTZ. Pr.p
lathe midst of a alley that li full of
dry bones ilone and solitary. Er
fciel heard a mrst tryiEg question, 'Soil
of roan, can these bones live?'
Listen to the fcermou. In terse 4
Catarrh is
Not Incurable
Oust Mromlerg has returned 10
Gallup from a trip to Sweden. He bad
lett Gallup a year ago on a gold expedi-
tion lo Peru, and returned borne by
way of Sweden.
VFor People Thot Arc
But it caa not be cured by sprays,
. , . .1 i 1
""iin ami iiiiieun( rail lures wnicn
reach only the surface. The disease isin the blood, and can only be reached
through th blood. S. 8. 8. is the only
remedy which can have any effect uponCatarrh ; it cure the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the v.Je complaint.
MlM Jnsl. Owtn, ot Montnelier. 0M.
write.: -- I was af
flicted from Infancy
with Catarrh, and no
on Cn know the
suffering It produce,
better than I. The
sprays and washes
7VV "j! S prescribed by the doe--
M-i- i '..i tors relieved me only
itKlir', ,T temporarily, and, 1 r v r ; . . i . ita' lall jejf muugu iin uno
oonsunuy lor ten yean, the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number of
blood remedies, but their mineral Ingredients
settled la my bones and gave me rheumatism.
I was In a lamentable condition, and after ex-
hausting all treatment, was deolsredlnourable.
Seeing 8. 8. 8. advertlx--d as a cure for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. As soon as my
system was under the effect of the medicine,
I began to Improve, and after taking It foi
two months I was cured completely, thedreadful disease was eradicated from my sys-
tem, and I have had no return of It."
Many have been taking local treat-
ment for years, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
S.S.S.rfnoBlood
will prove it to be the right remedyfor Catarrh. It will cure the most ob-
stinate case.
eftoflk. lnnilprl in artv .iImu K
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
LEGAL
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's R. cords, Bills of
5ale and Notes in Book Form for
' Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Th. milk from tm u al ry i pari fled by
meDi of toe Vrrmont dtrelner and A.ia- -(or which tnt-- t off Ibe anioial heat nd
odor by suaiuiDg piocc and keepid milk iqt to einht hour longer
a so ion Oram rr meihad.
UColorado Telephone 183.
Ilia- - hvftw Telepicne Co
Co Mantanare and Lincoln Ave.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EXCHANGE RATKH
OFFICE: f36perAnnom.KKblJJKNCK: ,16 per Adddio,
EAST LAS VHG AS N M
Pattonize
JOHN, BOOTH'S HACK
--
LINE:
'
' -
- Call up Telephone 71, '
At Clay & Bloom's.
Las Vegas Phone 131. ZJ- Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, - - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Kt'tall dealer In
Flow," Graham, Com Meal, Bran
;
, "WHEAT, ETC.
nighost cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Soed Wheat for Sale In Season.
Las Vega, New Mex.
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
r Second Hand Store
OfW. K Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods In our Hue. ' Or we will
ell the entire haslnnit on terms to suit.
Excliisiva Coal & Wood Dealer
iJAMES O'BYRNE,
, Succcitor to
' A. CORCORAN.
.
All grades and kinds of ,
$Hard, and Soft Coal
. ; Constantly on hand.
Best ntlHlttT of nine anri nfnnn wnnrl. nmriv
for the sUive. All kJiHlsof frnrBnnstM. Prtiiiint
delivery. Telephones 4" and 3S.
West Lincoln Avenue.
BUSINESS DMECT011Y.
BARBERSHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection. . ,
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHs street anu urana Avenue.
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
WILUIAMB. BUNKER,Sixth Street, over San MlEuel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SPRINGER, ATTORNFRANK' Office In Union Block. Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
O. FORT, ATTORN Office,
I Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeEV. Bl Hik, East Las Vegas, N. M.
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN- -B. selor at Law. Uthce lui M.tn street,
E. Las Vegas. N. Ill
DENTISTS.
DR. H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B.'M.Williams), Bridge Street.
'
Las Vegas
New Mexico.
A Mother Tells Hew She Saved Her Lit
tle Uaugkler'e Lit.
J am tbe mother of eight children
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my lit
tle daughter had the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything 1 could thiDk
of, but nothing teemed to do ber any
good. I aaw by an advertisement in
our paper ibat Chamberlain's Colic,
Cboleia and diarrhoea Remedy was
hlghlv recommended and tent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
tbe very beat medic-me-t we ever had in
the bouse. It saved my little daugh-
ter's life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it it. Had 1 known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
anvli and mi little daughter much
suffering. Yourt truly, Mks. Geo. F.
Hukdick, Liberty, it. 1. for taie Dy
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Benjanin Cook of Chloride.in falling,
broke 01 of bit ribs.
Nothing to thoroughly removes tbe
malarial germ from the system at
Pkickly Ash UiTTEns. It givet life
and action to the torpid liver, strength-
ens and assists the kidneys to properly
cleanse tbe blood, gives tone to the
stomach, purities the bowels and pro-
motes good appetite, vigor and cheer-
fulness. Sold by Murphey-Vanl'ette- n
Drug Co
The railroad company is substituting
steel rails at Lake Valley for iron.
BLANKS.
Warranty Deed
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
11 it
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Iroof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
.Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
" " cloth
Township Plat
.
" "
Notes, per 1 00
" " bound
Public, 1 00 pages.
Optic,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Tbe Kansas City Star says: The Santa
Fe railway U about to close a contract
with the Missouri Pacific railroad for
tbe use of tbe latter's tracks east of tbe
Union depot. The Santa Fe proposes
tj use the Missouri Pacific tracks from
a point in tbe east bottoms near where
tbe Santa Fe trains now pass the Belt
line. J. J. Frey, general manager; II.
U-
- Mudge, general superintendent, and
James Dun, chief engineer of the Santa
Fe, were in tbe city Monday on busi-
ness connected with the lease ef tbe
Missouri-Pacifi- c terminals. Ollicials of
tbe Santa Fe tij the contract has prac
tlcally been closed, Tbe Santa Fe trains
now enter tbe Union depot by meson
of tbe Kansas City Belt Hue and a "y"
in the southwestern part t the ciiy
This causes a delay ot at least twenty
minutes to each passenger train which
will be saved when the trains enter and
leave tbe city directly over the Missouri
Pacific tracks. Tbe SauW Fe will con-
tinue to operate its freight trains over
the Belt line and west of the Union
depot it will continue t use its own
tracks. Under tbe new arrangement
the depot at Twenty-secon- d and Gratid
aveuue will ba useless for Santa Fe pas
sengers.
lllnm.irck' Iron Nerve
Was the result of bis splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ergy are Dot found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King'sNew Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murphey-Va- n Petteit Drug Co. andBrowne & Manzinares Co.
Felipe Monies and Miss Teresita
Chavez were married by Rev. Edward
Paultrau at Las Palomas. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel
Chavez of Ilillsboro.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pat em, with seats of rattan.
there s nothing so hot, study and dis
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs, 't'bis is one reason of many
why tne Santa fe is tbe best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
Mr, and Mrs. Manuel Aragon and
son have removed from Ilillsboro to
Alamogordo.
An American Uallro.d In China.
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad Iroin Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health Is still more
necessary. A sick mn can t make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of tbe reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter'a Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonlo for the
weak, appetizer for tbe dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.
Aim' s' $150 was spent this year In
beautifying the Deming cemetery.
No Right to Ugliness.
The woman who is lovelv in face.
form and temper will always have
rrienos, nut one who would be attract
ive must keep her health. If she is
weak, Bickly and all run down, she will
be nervous aud irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her Im
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches.
skin eruptions and a wretched complex-
ion. Electric Bitters is the best medi-
cine in tbe world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
blood. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyps, smooth, velvety skin, rich com
plexion, it will make a good-lookin-
charming woman of a run-dow- n inva-
lid. Only &0 cents at Murphey-Va-n
Petten Drug Co. and Browne Man- -
zauares Co.
A golf club will be organized at Sil
ver City.
Bis Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says : "I was taken with
I'ypboid tever, tbat ran into Pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed
Nothing helped me. X expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard ot
Dr. King s New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong, I can't say
too much in its praise." This marvel-
ous medicine is the surest and quickest
cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Triuble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and $1.( 0. Trial bottles free at Browne
& Manzanares Co. and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Cojevery bottle guaranteed.
A minstrel troupe has been organized
among the negro soldiers at Fort Bay
ard. Tbey will give a performance at
Silver City.
Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
Washita, 1. T. He writes: "r'our bot-
tles of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs
Brewer of scrofula, which bad caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face, and the best doctors could give
no help; but her cure is complete and
ber health is excellent.' This shows
what thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters Is the best blood puri
fier known. It's the. supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers,
boilB and running sores. It stimulates
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois
ons, helps digestion, builds up the
strength. Only fifty cents. Sold
by Murphey-va- n Petten Drug uo. and
Browne ix Manzanares uo.
R. W. Grabe has erected a new plan
ing mill at Silver City. His power is a
power gasoline engine.
Volcanie Kruptlons
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, lions, t elons, Corns,
Warts. Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co. and Browne oi Manzanares
Co.
John Crain, William Tucker and
Charles Williams killed a big bear
while hunting on Mule creek, Grant
county.
Skin Diseases
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids. .
Dr. fady's Condition Fowders for
, ,1
.1 1 i. 1 innurses re me uesi wmo, uioou punner
I and vermifuge, Price, S3 cents, Bo Why
The First llegimt-n- t Land cf Albu-
querque sent for filUeu pieces of new
music, and wilt be rr ad; to day
and nijitit during the Tenitortal Fair.
N. S. AValpo! , custodian cf lb Fort
Msrcy neeiriition, h .s a n.ctioned the
exchange cf the poet hall for ihe hosj.l-ta- t
building on the part of Car It ton
post, G. A. II., the hospital building to
be used lor the Santa Fe lugh school
until a Dew central school Luiidw.g is
built. The board voted 8100 to fix up
tbe Tost IihII for Carltton pofct.
At a mietlDg of the board of regents
of the agricultural college at MestlU
I'aik, held last week, Mi;s Florence ti.
Tborotou of 1 l'aso was chosen as rirst
asaistant teacher in the
departrseat, and Mlts iloming, of Aila-gheo- y
City, Fa., for rnatron mid
of domestic ecieDcc The IhI-t-
la s graduate ol the Drextl institute
of Thiladelp'iia. Mes rs. Titchu!l nnd
Jones, twj ruemLert of the boaid resi-
dent in Las Vega?, were unable to be
present at the adjourned meeting
The Silver City Independent says the
plans of the new owners t t theSmtu
Rita mince still remain a marter of con-
jecture, but it is thought that matters
willasmme dt Unite shape during ti e
present month yet, and from nil that
can be learned the woik of developing
the immense' properties and of con-
structing the concentrating, smelting,
leaching plants will be begun within
that time. This work alone will neces-
sitate the employment of about 500
men, so that the camp will very Eoon
again lesume its busy hum of industry.
The tax. rate of Silver City for mu-
nicipal purposes has been lixed at 20
mills. Of this 10 'mills is for interest,
on bonds.
Strong and Well
Great Change in Health Since
Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
No Other Medicine Can Take Its
Place as a Blood Purifier.
"My little girl was thin and sickly, but
abe has been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now she is strong and well. My hus-
band has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for
soreness of the lungs and bowel complaint
and it has helped him greatly. Other
members of the family have derived ben-
efit from it." Mrs. Amy Wilcox, 219
North Third Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
"Wo are never without a bottle of
Hood'a Sarsaparilla In our house, for no
other medicine can take its place as a
blood purifier and health restorer. W.
find that good health is the general result
of taking it. My aged grandparents have
used it for years, and would not bo with-
out it." Minnie Mtedock, Ileber, Utah.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Best In f.ict the One True Blood Tiirlfler.
8olU by all druggists. Trice, $1; six (or $5.
M A r)j areineoniypins to isKeI1UUU a r i na with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
In a literary contest for a 1)( morest
gold medal at Silver City the medal was
won by Miss Florence Laizure. ,
llxoovrd By a Wuman.
Another great discovery has teen
made, and that, too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with
stood its stvere.st tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. For three mootlis
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep, fehe finally discovered a way to
recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, and-wa- so much relieved on
taking first dose, that she slept all
night, and with two bottles has been
absolutely cuied. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz." Thus writes W.O. Ham-mlc- k
& Co, of Shelby, JST. C. Trial
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Co. Regular size fifty cents and$l.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Company K of the 25th infantry
formerly stationed at Fort Bayard, has
arrived at Manila.
"What's in a name?" The word
"bitters" does not always indicate some-
thing harsh and disagreeable. FricklyAsh Bitters is proof of this. It
cleanses, strengthens and regulates the
system thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant
the most delicate stomach will not ob-
ject to it. Sold by Murphey-VanFttte- n
Drug Co.
NIR
IS
of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
We Are Always Busy
in "Jie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors we are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber
shingles, and all kind3 of hard and
f oft woods for building purposes. Al
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-
tractors will do well to get our esti
mate before going elsewnere,
H. Q.COORS.
World. Cu- -
. ? pid dicov-- f
I t --l ers a man
l;7nd a maid
tneir heads
totrc-ihc- r in
a confidential way. Tbe
r'f little fronticriman throw.
f (, 4 hi. lasso over them andV r"jrHr' ' S ll'ere you are : two pco---f- S
trTple ere nuule more or
'"VVVv-
-" k1 haPFT foT h,?- If
V' l.e is a bright, heulihy.
cheerful wife, they will be more and more
happy as the :ars go on. If she is weak
and ailinr and incapable there won't be
much happiness for either of them.
A woman makes a frrave mistake who
enter upon the obligations and trials of
married life handicapped by physical
weakness or disease. It is her duty to be
in the best possible condition to support
the duties of wifehood and motherhood.
If every young woman who knows of or
suspects any unhealthy condition in her
physical make-u- would seek competent
professional advice Bhe would save herself
much future mortification and misery. Dr.
R. V. Tierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
of Buffalo, K. Y., gladly answers confiden-
tial correspondence from women free of
charjre and gives careful fatherly and pro-fessional advice, to suit the individual case.
He has, for thirty years been recognized
as smonsr the most eminent of living spe-
cialists in the treatment of. diseases pecul-
iar to women. His "Favorite Prescrip-
tion " is the only proprietary remedy in the
world designed by an authorized, educated
physician specifically to cure female troub-les. His (rreat thousand-pag- e illustratedbook the "Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser" will be sent free for 21 one-ce-
stamps lo pay the cost of mailing only.
For 31 stamps' a heavier cloth covered copy
will be sent.
tarhara A. Miidd, of Imllmcreek,. Monroe
Co., Mo., writes: " I am very thankful for what
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription di'l for me. I
was nil broken down from nervous prostration,
but since taking your meuicine I have had more
relief than from all the doctors. Your ' Favorite
Prescription ' did me a world of good." .
The quick constipation - cure Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.
Accept no substitute or imitation. .,
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Something of "the Sermons De
llvered Yesterday,
Rev- - Selby Returns from His Va-
cationUnion Meeting of
Young People.
Rev. George Selby preached hlj fii'6t
sermon at St. Paul's Episcopal church,
yesterday morning, after returning
from his cummer vacation, Theser
vice was devoid of music, owing to tbe
absence of the choir leader. Kev. Sel-b- y's
sermon was delivend in his happi
est vein, the subject evidently being
"Inspiration'' and fourded on Job 32:1.
Referring to the negative and posi-
tive views on the inspiration of the
Bible, if the expression may be used,
Rev. Selby thought that one side asserts
too little for inspiration and the othet
too much fcr it. He thought that in-
spiration bad not ceased when the Bib-
lical writings were finished. He gave
his definition of inspiration as follows:
"Inspiration consists of lifting the
heart up to God, to ba in communion
with llini "
Again, in explaining his views more
thoroughly, he said : ;
' It is possible pr man to lift up to
God, even as God Is reaching down to
man."
"The idea that the writers of the Bible
knew more of God than we do is false."
Rev. Selby thought that art and sci
ence as exemplified in modern civiliza-
tion are the result of inspiration. - The
Jewish conception ot Cod was a per-
sonal being, dealing direct With His
people, and punishing them at times
for their mibdeeds. The conception of
God now.a-day-s is found in the discov
eries of astronomy,' science and the
mechanic arts. He described bis recent
ourncy through the beautiful San Ber
nardino valley ,Cal., where civilization or
art has turned the desert into a veritable
garden. Over it all stood the high
mountains as protecting sentinels.
"Nature and art," he said,"are smilirg
into each other's face, protected by the
eternal one."
Pursuing tbe line of thought he said:
"Science has purified and ennobled a
hide-boun- d theology.''
Religion has rounded out in these lat
ter days a nobler, purer, better and
more sympathetic race, he said.
The sermou was replete with gocd
thoughts, eloquently expressed.
Quite a large audience assembled in
the Baptist church la-- t night to bear
Rev. Sweet, the pastor, preach on the
subiect, "Las Vegas as a Valley of Dry
Bones." The basis of his discourse was
found in Ezekiel's prophesy, thirty-se- v
enth chapter. He said :
'It may not be an easy matter to in
terpret Ezekiel's vision of 'the valley
of dry dones,' as regarded in this chap-
ter ot prophesy. It is never easy to in-
terpret a vision. It is exceedingly diffi
cult t) interpret Ezekiel's vision, be-
came the valley of dry bones wag on y
the symbol of a state. The valley is
designed primarily 'to retresent the
Israelitiei In Babylonian captivity.
They saw their condition when it was
too late for them to change it. De
spondent, dejected . and. overwhelmed
with the bluei, they hung their harps
upon the willows by the bide of the
river and declared that they could not
sing their national ougs there.- - They
said, as reported in this chapter.'Our
bones are dried and our hope is lost; we
are cast off from our parts.' But the
valley of dry bones Is designed second
ariy to illustrate the recovery of the
lo3t from their sins, possibly to illus
trate the resurrection at the last day.
"Ezekiel saw tbe needs of his field of
labor. As he looked upon the valley
the sense of solitude that came over
him must have been most oppressive.
He was alone in the midst of the val
ley. There was not the first sign of life
in all that valley. What a sad specta-
cle! Nehemiah had a similar experi-
ence. Paul likewise when he came to a
certain city and found the people
wholly given over to superstition. Many
a foreign missionary has found himself
surrounded by idolatry, Many a pastor
or christian worker has found himst If
n Bestons VITALITY,
U ft I flST VIGOR6 Hand manhood
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self-J- f
abuse, or excess and indis--f
cretion- - Anerve tonic andJ
jj h' Wood builder. Brings the
1 sLf Pn' Sow to pale cheeks andrC"L restores the fire of youtn.
1 By mail COc per box; C boxes
for $2.50; with a written giiarantee to cure cr refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO,
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For 6ale by Mutphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N. M.
Peel Well." B
ONLY OK 8 POO A noteflemowt Pimple, curst hudicka, ..p-oi- '. and
.Cotlfn. 2rl hot ! .IniL-vi.- or l,T ni.ilbauiplc. i ree, a4dreu Or. Uoanu Co. I'kil. 1
J. 35. MACKEL,
WUOXESALK
LIQUOR AND CM DEALER
And Sol Agents for
Bottled in Bond.
f l ! t i Jii'l tfciritJ ftranillh' Arfn and HualA.
l If 11
imr ! i
We handle every m in g in our Hue
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Til" Rpof 13 the Santa Fe. The
average temperature
Sumucr Route ttJ
to California fSrslme
period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfottable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains. :
J. H. TE1TLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
A. C. SGHMIDTi
Manufacturer of - -
apus.-Carriap- s,
And dealer la
Hsavy . Hardwaro,
Svery kind of wagon material on hand
and repairing a speoUltj
OrajJ and Manx&nares Avenues, East La
euas. I i X
B. PATTY.'
General
Hardware
Dealer .. y.r
J if le l Implements, Cook Stoves,
hnges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.. . ; .
THE GARLAND- -
The World's Best ... ? ...
Steel Ranges.
Shtart Din Tanks a' SnecialK
ON SHORT NOTICE.
6RIDGE 8T. - LA8VEGA3. N M
JOHN HILL,
n
lllKlUtUl HUUliUllUUV V
Manufacturer ot '
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings, ' ii.
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac and TVlatching,
Planing Mill and Office
Gomel- - of "National 'Street and
Grand E venue. East , Las Vegas.
V A. lUNHY. M. M. BCNDT.
KtHRY & SUNDT,
Contractors ,".',,'
! Builders,
g)"Estimate3 furnished free, on
Stone; frame or brick buildings,
OUR MOTTO IS:
" HONEST WORK - FAIR PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS CENTEK STREET AND SIS DOOO-U- S
AKNOE. ' J ,
Ban Bodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the. city.
Jleeta all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
TJver stable.
of the chapter we read "Again be said
unto me prophesy upon these bonei and
ay u'ito them, "O, ye dry bones, hear
the word of the Lord." So the
preacher of today is called upon some
times to preach in a valley of dry
bones. He would gUdly fly from bis
field, but the Lord has set him down
in the midst of it and has commission
ed bira t. preach. Do you inquire
what is a dry bone or where cau I go to
seeo'ie? Gj borne Rod look into tbe
mirror and you will probably ste one
The editor of the local paper said In the
daily of last evening that "the dry
bouts would be strewed today all the
way from Laa Vegas to El Porvenir.'
Ltt not my hearers report that I have
said this. The editor la responsible for
it but he is a wise man. Remember
that. This town is full of them, so
dry that ail their holiest impulses have
been crushed by a craze for gain or
pleasure so dry th.it they never pray
so dry that they never thank God as
the author and giver of their blessiuga-
so dry that there is not a particle of
spiritual life in them. Yet the sermon
must be preached to them : "O, ye dry
bones, hear the word of the Lord."
TUE UNION MEETING.
The Young People's Society of Chrii
tian Endeavor and Epworth Leigue
met in union meeting last evening at
the Presbyterian church, resulting in
the must interesting union meeting ever
held in the city.
The topic whs taken from the 14th
chapter of St. John a chapter perhaps
dearer to the hearts of more Christian
people than any other in the book of
books.
Miss Mary Hamlet was the leader for
the evening. A double quartette, com
posed of members from both socittie ,
led the singing for the occasion.
John Rogers, at tbe opening of the
service, read a short address of welcome
congratulating both societies on the
spirit of Christian fellowship which
brought them together and tbe mutual
helpfulness of such meetings.
Miss Hamlet spoke on the topic of the
evening most entertainingly, and was
followed by members of the society
who discoursed on thoughts contained
in the text.
Mrs. II. II. Wheelock sang "O Rest
In the Lord," a most appropriate selec-
tion. Mr. Hanszen spoke on "Practical
Christian Work," in which he told of
tome of the good that was being done
by the 7.C00.00O of young people who
compose the young people's societies.
A number of sentence prayers were
offered, the meeting closing with tbe
singing of the doxology and the pro-
nouncing of the benedic'ioD.
The' church was well tilled and the
meeting was enthusiastic and well
worth repeating frequently.
1'AItTING OF THE WAYS.
A Southerner Says the Nejrro and
tho White Man Blunt
Separate.
Atlanta, Ga., August 12. Pope
Brown, president of the Georgia agri
cultural society, in calling that body to
order at Quitman today, declared with
emphasis that the time has come when
the negro and white man muBt parf.He asked the society to consider the
race question Beriously, as one of the
greatest which confronts the southern
farmer, and declared bis opinion in fa-
vor of colonization of tbe negro race.
tils speech was loudly applauded by tbe
several hundred farmers present. He
said:
"The question of labor is one of par
ticular interest to the farmer. The ne-
gro problem is one in which the farmer
is directly interested. The terrible
crimes of negroes force us to consider
the question of dispensing with negro
labor. The question is one between
the white men of-- the south and the
negroes. Let us alone, and there will
be no trouble. The south haters of the
north are at the bottom of the trouble.
We need not natter ourselves that these
south baters are few in number. There
are many of them. Mr. Thttrber ren
dered us a service by telling ' us what
tbe north thinks of us. it is high time
we should let the north alone. Quit
running after those people, Quit toady-
ing to them.
"J be ii gin leaders say this is not
their I erne, and they are talking of col
onization schemes. I do not know
whether these are practical or not, but
I believe it is to the interest of the peo
ple of the South to aid and abet the
negroes in the eitort to leave us. The
time has come for the parting of the
white man and negro. Shall we part
In peace or strife? I would say peace,
and let us not stand upon the cost for
the colonization of the negroes in a
foreign land."
Mr. Brown then commended the sug
gestion that Southern women be taught
to shoot nrearms, and to protect their
homes and virtue against tbe assaults
of negro criminals, even by killing such
criminals, if necessary.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dale died at Farm'
ington. She was a native of England
and moved to the United States with
her husband in 1876, and from Kansas
with her family to the La Plata rivtr,
New Mexico, in 1882. She was aged 71
gears and leaves a husband and eight
children.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar
rhoea remedy. B.. I). Goodall, druggist,
wilt refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every
where admitted to be the most success
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints
and the only one that never fails. It if
pleasant, sate and reliable.
A chapter of Royal Arch Masons was
organized at Carlsbad by W. II. Sea
man of El Paso.
EncklMi'a Arnica S.lv.,
Thb Bbst Halve la the world tor Cab
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feve)
Bores. Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns and all Skin Eruption., and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It i
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
monev refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Marphey-Vs- n Petten Drag
Co.. and browne a Manisnars...
Edward Patten killed a mountain
'.Ion at Lake Valley that measured
nine feet eight inches.
,
Is My Blood Pare?
This is a question of vast importance
to all who wish to be well. If your
blood is impure you cannot expect good
health unless you begin taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla at once. This great medl
cine makes the blood pure and puts the
system in good health,- - cures spring
humors and that tired feeling.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, biliousness sod all liver ills. Trice
25 cents.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dk't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sherifi's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 Jx U in. 1 00 p'g's
uatice's Dja'caU,8xl 4 in. 200 p'g's
Record for Notary
Trie
EL PORVE
II. B. JOHNSON, Lessee.
iiw .'.4,"fc-
Sixteen Frliles From Las Vegas; Good Comfortable Bads.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot olBeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain JD CRLICNTE.
region, and, offering all the comforts
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and receation, Rstes reasonable. For fur-
ther information, telephone, pr address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
CELEBRATED HOT BPKING8 are located In the midst of
THK8K Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point adaily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Alti-
tude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline aalta to the gallon : beingthe richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efhoacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial '
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N. H.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caiiente can leave Banta Fa at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Canente at6 p. in. the saute day. Far for the rouud trip from taiua Ft to Oi
'alien ta, 17.
"
PEKSOXAL lICK-UIk- 8. (joodKlik enthi Hours,There came iimr being a strike of Straw late SlaughteredSwtliii In THE PLAZA,
be found elsewhere in Las Vegas.
,
See our east window,
AT
Things
Not to
No corset
W. B. " will retain its
''to a greater
Corsets named the V.
warrant us in
Youf Choice 25 Centsmade is constructed with more care orshar e, 6tyle and flexibility through weardegree than will these well-know- n corsets
B. Years of experience in corset selling
giving highest praise to this admirable
, make sold only by us iu this city. Better buy one before the choice ones
are allTwenty different styles in black, white or grey, includingi young ladies' and misses' cycling and summer corsets,
v.sbort, medium, long and extra long, enable us to fit almost
any form and to suit nearly all tastes.
Prices range at 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, 1.50, $1.75 and
faiw, while special styles run to $7.50 and Jio.oo.
guarantee full value at any price.
50c, 75e and $1.00 Hats
Take one along for a Quarter.
BOSTON OLOTHfNG HOUSE
M. OREENBERQER, Prop.
Time kid gloves sold only erf our
store in Las Vegas are prime favor- -
with the ladies wlto appreciate a
really excellent article at a moderate
price. The length in black
and all colcn$ are but $ 1 .75 per pair.
We warrant every pair to stand
any reasonable test of Jit or service
they're safe to buy.
A Summer OutingCi or Your Vacation
1 . ir- -
l ' ite
ryDbiovK
.'
'
V TakingReed lievePERIORS
themShoes t in townComfort
'i 1
...i --WILL
all points into consideration we be
Reed's Rochester Shoes HAVE NO SU
more enjoyabl? when yon know tke many convenient things we
.have to make canty life Or a fish inJ trip pleasant.
IN THE WORLD. We have sold
many years the most fastidious ladies
wear them with perfect satisfaction.
-- vfc- ble price, running at
$2.50 $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00.
carpenters, this morning, on the new
Crockett building and two of the woik-me- n
actually threw up their jobs. ' he
cause for grievance among the men is
the fact that they are working ten
hours on Saturdays. Tbey say they
ought to be altowed to stop at 5 o'clock
and draw the usual full day's pay. The
contractor has not, however, been able
to see matters in the same light.
Notice to Taxpayers. '.
Owing to the amount of work in the
office of the county collector, the office
hours for the transaction of business
will hereafter be from 9 a.m. to 4 p. m.,
in order to enable the clerical force of
the office to finish up each day's busi-
ness. Maroarito Romero, t
235 lw Collector,. ,
Notice- - . , .'.
Notice is hereby given that Homer
J. Kendall is no longer an officer ot the
Southwestern Savings, Loan and Build-
ing association and is not iu the employ
of the association in any capacity
'
whatever. -- '.
Henry G. Coors, President.
A. D. Higgins, Secretary. Id
On and after September 1st, 1899,
will conduct my businesB strictly for
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
cent discount.
227--1 m C. E Bloom.
Several of the boys stopping at E)
Porvenir narrowly mls,sed getting
scalped the other night, by the custo-
dian of the chapel at that place. . The
youngsters mischievously rang the'
chapel bell arid then made their escape.
They were hardly prepared for the hot,
search that was subsequently made and
they laid out in' the woods for half of
the night in order to elude their, pur
suers. It is not healthy for tourists to
attempt to monkey with the chapel bell
at El Porvenir.
Reall's Art Gallery The Plaza. For
thirty days we will make a life-siz- ed
crayon, with frame, for $2.93. Bring
your pictures in and avail yourself of
this offer. Mrs. Reall. 23t--0t
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m';
;3U to f. p. m and 7 to 9 p. ra. 204-t- f
For Rent Three looms for ' light
house keeping. Apply J. II. Stearna pr
W. V.Long. ,,. ..235-t- f,
i
HKIt
Binmmnir aniUSl
SASH and DOORS
HARDVARE,
PAINTSGLASS
Our Prices
are
Right. ,
Special Prices on Screen Doors
Try Us.
i if
DUNR BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO
The Opera House Cafe and lunch
I L
We are Headquarters for
"
"
Bridge Street
ASOHABLESE
Charles Ilfteld's. The Plaza.
ray
KTHE. LEADERS
LawnMowew, Screen ylrc
Oardenlllose, Screen Doors,
hAVivi Sprinklers, Poultry Netting,
Garden llakes; House Paints,
'
Does, Varnishes,
Spades, Shoyels, rn Stains, Brushes.
In connection yrt haye a compleU ahoy for all Tin, Metal and Plum b- -,
ing work. We jafaniee tMr work to be the Best.
WAGrimK'-ir- e
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
? rAugust Clearing Sale.
Common-Seiis- e
Invftet ths public ta call
and liuaini their, stock
aanrnrnrnrtfTn ri Hi
Water Melons, 3
H Canteloupes, 3
Peaches, 2
j Apples, 3
Gooseberries
and
urrants.
fGraaf Moore
fluiimuiiuiuiiuiiuumuuu
MONDAY EVENING. ACO. 14. W.
STREET TALK.
ISath-roo- outfits at (Jehring'g it
Cbolcra-morbii- is on the rampage.
Send us news of jour neighborhood,
This is the last mouth of summer,
The picnic fever still continue un
abated.
The fly and the bald-heade- d man are
having it.
The berry season will soon be on in
the mouutalus.
Numbers of people from this city aie
in the mountains.
Henry Levy & liro. have .a clearance
Bale ad in this issue.,
Quite a number of people left today
for the Sapello resorts.
c
The sweat of a man's brow comes
easier than his daily bread.
Las Vegas doesn't have the base ball
fever very bad (his summer.
The dog days end August 21st. Cat
nights will continue indefinitely.
A great many strangers are summer-lo- g
in this county the present season.
Advertise your fall real estate sales
in The Optio if you wish to sell it well.
Cabbage will be very plenty this year.
The sour krout crop will be Immense
Mrs. Charley Wright hHB been spend-
ing several wteUa at the Wright ranch,
where haying has been piogressing vig-
orously.
Arrangements have been made by
the East Side Protective society for a
dance to be givin next Saturday night,
August 19, at Rosenthal ball.
Elegant line of upholBtering goods
vst received ly McMaban. House- -
ktxpers who have upholstering to do
give him a call. Telephone 74, east of
bridge. 217-t- f.
Every rig available at the livery
stables was engaged yesterday, and the
county roads, especially the one in the
Hot Springs canon, was liued with ve-
hicles.
m m
For Kent Three nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, by Mrs.
C F. Potter near , court house, west
Bide. 233 3i
Robert Hayward has purchased the
delightful iiucci place, one mile north
of the city, and i3 moving his family to-
day. Mrs.' 15uccl is moving into her
new home on Douglas avenue.
If you want a (irst-clae- s buggy, phae-
ton surrey or road wagon, call and see
the elegant line jut.t received in a car
load, direct from the iactory, by M. L.
Cooley, Bridge street. 33-2- w
A number of young people of the
Endeavor society are holding devo-
tional Bervices at the jail on Sundays,
and their visits are looked forward to
with pleasure by the inraateB of the
'
county bastile. '
Tht Rev. N. J5. Rairden, 1). D., of
Omaha, Neb., who was announced to
lecture on "Missions" in "the Baptist
church on Tuesday evening, has writtep
Pastor Sweet that he will not be able to
meet his engagement and wishes to have
bis lecture announcement cancelled.
Marion Littrell, local live stock in
spector, went to Springer Saturday and
inspected 374 head of cattle preparatory
to shipment. II. II. Chandler shipped
three car loads and Garrett & McCor-- .
nick six car loads, both shipments going
to the Kausas City market. O. B.
Bishop shipped three car loads to Dodge
City, Xan.
Miss A. Longfelder, corner of Fifth
and Washington , streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept
on hand by Grocers J. IT. Stearns and
James A. Dick ' i 1 229-l-
Immi
Two Souls With But a Single
Thoughtl ,
and that is, "how perfectly delicious
our relishes and all kind of
are, for a summer lun-
cheon, or for picnics, camps, or at
home." We have an extensive line
of plain and fancy crackers, waters,
biscuits, jams, jel'.ies, potted and
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey.
h. H. IIOFMEISTEIi,
BBtDGS ETBXZT
Joe Harburg bes returned to Mora.
M. and Mrs. James CJoy left today
for Gallinas Springs. . '
Eduardo Baca and Bister spent the
day at El Porvenir today.
Mr. and Mrs. Malboeuf drove up to
Trout Springs yesterday.
Mr. J.O'Byrne.his father, mether and
sister, arrived in Las Vegas today.
Solomon Ortiz and Rafael Romero
w?re arrivals in the city today from
Mora.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robs and Miss
Bessie spent the day at Trout Springs
yesterday.
II. T. Ammon.the gentlemanly book-
keeper at the Montezuma hotel, was Id
the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Butler and Mrs.
Essinger spent the day iu the moun
tain yesterday.
L. II. llofmeister and family spent
the day yesterday at the delightful
Trout Springe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Shores have gone
to El Povenir and on their return will
go to San Marcial.
Benegro Romero and family have re
turned from Agua Negra after spend
ing a week very pleasantly.
Chief Justice Mills returned on the
morning train from a week's outing on
the headquarters of the Pecos.
Donald Stewart spent Sunday with
his family, in this city, returning this
morning to bis duties at Dorsey.
Messrs Jules Daniel and Blacklee
were up to the Trout Springs jesterdt y
visiting their respective families.
Mrj. Keen and family, Robert llalnej,
Charles McGlone and W. E. Crites re-
turned from the Barker ranch yester-ua- y.
'
..(,,.At the Central hotel: VVm. II. Mar-nin- g,
Bland; Charles T. McGlone,
Beulah; G. L. Hassel, Jr., hew York
City.
Bev. E. II. Sweet leaves the city this
week to spend his vacation in the
mountains, at Harvey's and El Por-
venir.,
Mrs. Columbus Moiee and sons ar-
rived in the city Saturday afternoon on
a few weeks' visit to her sister, Mrs. C.
0. Giee. '
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Pittengtr and Mr.
and Miss Dean went to El Porvenir
yesterday, the ladies remaining over for
several days.
Captain and Mrs. E. G. Austen, Mrs
W. E. Gortner and Miss Charlotte Car-mie- n
have returned from Mora after an
absence of a week.
Lieutenant J. M. Healey of Deming,
N. M., stopped over to visit his friend,
A. W. Hinchman, on Saturday, on his
way to the Philippines.
Mr. and Mrs. Secundino Romero,
Mrs. rernard,;Mts. Pablo Jaramillo and
Mibs Fannie Bernard left today on a ten
days' trip to the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys and Miss Rose
Ludemann, who have been stopping at
Harvey's resort for some days past,
returned from there Saturday.
B. M. Williams has returned from a
trip as far south as Hlllsboro. He says
it is hot down there, but the fruit-w- ell,
it's the finest in the world.
Sheriff Curry of Otero county arrived
in the city yesterday morning with Mil-
ton Wynn, an unfortunate young man
21 years old, to be confined in the in
sane asylum.
Charles llfeld, proprietor of the "big
gest store in two territories," will to
morrow morning start for New York on
what he terms a "fishing trip" fishing
for goods to supply the big store.
Dr. Wrubel is again able to be out
and around after an illness of a couple
of weeks, and today attended profes-
sionally to some patients who came up
from Albuquerque for medical treat-
ment.
Dr Ahlers, George P. Money and
Filadelfo Baca returned yesterday from
a week s outing at the Baca rancb
thirty mileB north of Las Vegas.. They
were well tanned and enjoyed the trip
hugely.
Mrs. Culberson and Miss Welsh of
Phoenix, Arizona, who were registered
at Harvey s health resort, returned to
Las Vegas last evening and are stop
ping with Mrs. Uptegrove, opposite the
Montezuma park.
Mrs. James Abercrombie and family
have returned to their home in Anton
Ohieo. Mis. Abercrombie's visit heis
was greatly marred by the foolish re
port circulated a few days ago that Mr.
Albercrdmble had been shot and killed.
At the New Optic: C. M. Jones,
Pueblo; Joe Harberg, Mora; Mrs. Agnes
Wilson, California; George Curry, W.
II. Brouring, Alamogordo; Sherrard
Coleman, Thirty-fourt- h volunteer in
fantry; Mr. and Mrs. P. Ortiz, Mora; J.
II. Stcrest, Downing, Iowa. --
At the Castaneda: R. A. Wells, Kan
sis City; C. II. Young, Denver; Charles
Atchison, Beading, Pa.; G. II. Brad t
and J. N. Sims, Denver; D. H. Wood,
San Francisco; William II. Manning,
Bland; II. Hauser, Ash Fork; A. T.
Hillyard, Kansas City: W.G. Ransom,
uaton;E. K. Hoi brook, Denver; Mrs,
W. C. Hazledine and Miss Maggie
Uazledine, Denver; T. B. Catron and J,
W. Catron, Santa Fe; M. M. Freed, Salt
Lake City.
At the Plaza hotel: V. W. Stamp,
city; K. D, Salisbury, Frank H. Harms,
Henry M. Adkinson, Edna M. Richard
son, Evelyn Matz, Florence . Parker,
Harriet Towle Bradley, all of Chicago;
Ida II. Ogllvle, New York; Jane Perry
Cook, Chicago; Lucius Hubbard, South
Bend, Indiana, Mabel Sykes, W. W. At
wood, Chicago; Francis L. Parker, Jr.,
Charleston, S. C. ; Pablo Baca, Vegas
Arriba ; Jolin Gerbart, Puerto de Luna;
J. H. Peers, El I'orvenir; Manuel
Puerto,; Gallegos; H. G. Stafford,
Pueblo, Colo.
The Las Vegas military band has not
definitely decided about going to Al
buquerque during the territorial fair.
An offer has been received from the
officers of the fair and a counter-prop- o
sition has Id turn been made. The band
is practicing" faithfully fn order to at-
tend .tfce. feativaJL at Denver and wii
endeavor to carry off Us Bhare of the
honors and prize money offered.
The visiting geologists ar making
their headquarters at the popular Plaza
hotel, where they found most excellent
accommodations awaiting them on
their arrival.
NEW QOODSI LATEISTYLES1
BURNAJl'S
CREAM CUSTARD
Contains no Corn S larch.
ONE PACKAGE
makes ten Jcups of delicious cus-
tard or two quarts of ice cream,
Price"15 Cents.
J. H.STEARNS Grocer
KAILHOAD RUMBLINGS.
John leaver, superintendent of me- -
ctiineiy, passed north last night on his
return to Topeka.
It is stated that ths Santa Fe and
Rock Island will jointly build a line of
railroad from Kingfisher to Guthrie,
Oklahoma.
Conductor Cy Boucher, who was bad-l- v
Injured some months ago in a Santa
Fe wreck, will return to Las Vegas in
a few days.
Kansas railroad people are anticipat
ing the greatest car famine in the his
tory of the stite. Much new equip-
ment will be called into tervlce in the
state.
A broken rail jesterday near Ribera
caused the derailment of four freight
cars and damage to the amount of
about 8100. A wrecking crew from
this place speedily straightened out the
tangle.
Telegraph Operator P.yan, who is
holding down a good job in the lelay
otllce, has secured a lay off in order to
make a Hying trip to Denver.' C. O
Willette holds down the position during
his absence.
O. H. Whltoomb has returned from
a vacation spent in New Orleans and
will assume his duties as diy operator
at the yards telegraph oflice. T. F.
Leyden will go to work as night opera-
tor and X. M. Uifer, who has been oc
cupying the position, will be transferred
to other duties.
Gangs of railroad men have com
menced tearing up the rails of the old
Carbondale track in Kansas, beginning
at the end of the line in Douglas conn
tv and working towards Lawrence.- - It
is reported that, the work is under an
order from John Hook for the collec-
tion of the material of the line.
A special train will be run over tl
Santa Fe from Kanasfl City to Chicago
for the accommodation of the veterans
of Kansas and Oklahoma who will at
tend the national G. A. R. eucaodpment
in Philadelphia, commencing Septem-
ber 4. From Chicago, the train will be
taken through to Philadelphia over the
Pennsylvania lines. .
According to a recent consular report,
there are eighteen locomotive factories
in Germany; fifteen of them build full- -
sized locomotives, and three build en-
gines for light railways, steel works,
etc. The total output of the factories
is 1,400 per year. The combined work
ing force is more than 15,000 men. Ger
man locomotives are exported to nearly
every country in t Europe, and also to
some extent to Asa, Africa and South
America. Up to the present time no
locomotive from the United States has
entered Germany.
The Silver City Independent says
that the latest rumor in connection
with the establishment of the straight
passenger service on the local branch,
is that a plan and even a schedule has
beeu submitted to the chief officers by
which Silver City instead of El Paso
will be made the terminus of the A
run. A local run would be
made between Itinoou and El Paso, and
the Lake Valley branch would either
be abandoned or a mixed tram run
from Rincon. It is claimed that by
this arrangement a saving of over $500
per month will result to the company.
Trainmaster Fox expects to leave
within a week or ten days on a trip to
Los Angeles and the Pacific coast. He
will bd accompanied by Mrs. Fox. This
will be the tint lay-o- ff or vacation that
Mr. Fox has taken since 1895 and it
goes without Baying that he will enjoy
it all the more on account of his long-
continued and steady application to
buBiness. Mr. Fox, after eD joying plenty
of sea bathing, will take an ocean
steamer ami go to San Francisco. From
there he will take the Central Pacific to
Salt Lake City on his return to Las Ve-
gas, stopping over in Colorado to visit
railroad people and witness the methods
in vogue iu mountain railroading in
that section. His trip will therefore be
profitable In this way as well as for re
cuperation and pleasure. Their many
friends wish Mr. and Mrs. Fox a pleas
ant journey and a safe return.
The d child ot Mrl
and Mrs. Tully, who live on Fifth street,
died Saturday night and was buried
Sunday afternoon.
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
WinBlow to Albert W. Thompson of
Clayton is announced to take place
August 24th at Albuquerque. Mr
Thompson is a suDstantial citizen of
Union county and met his bride-to-b- e
at Clayton, where she bad been teach-
ing school.
A bicyclist traveling from Ft. Win- -
gate to Denver stopped over in Las
Vegas Saturday evening, taking supper
at the Montezuma restaurant. He
stated that in spite of the bad roads he
had made eighty-tw- o miles that day
and expected to reach Denver on Tues-
day evening. ,
m m
$61 $6!
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays foT round trip end board one
week at a resort in Suello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vezas everv
Tuesday mornin? for the mountains.
i or further particulars inquire at WE. Crites' store. 202-2m-
, BRIDGE
goie.
BS--
Tent, Fishing' PolfS, Hooka and
UtensilaV.Guns, Rifles, Pistols,
Ammnnitlon, Stake Ropes, Etc.
HafdWare Store,
HAW ill Z
11$ Slide Store
V'i
PRICES LOW
STREET.- -
1
Merchaadisei
peclalty.
yq6I, hides and pelts.
m
--
-u Hardware,
Tinware
J and Plumbing
TO BE SOLD AT A BIQ
- 1 1118x33. height 55 inches, antiaue
$6.39
as above, csly has one drawer lc?
st instead. $6.89
to-da- y.
C. Y,,HBDGCOCK, Prop.
N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,4counter-wi- oe open an . nigat.ju, ipe r Jtfuture. Private dining room jjw tC!X. Yat U
Railroad ATt
, Jibe a Pair
Children'a Tan Ribbed Hose,
't-- SJ trJ8i.
' Regular Price 15c.)sZ:v(i is n.,
15-inc- h (Checked Lineu Glass Tow- -
Regular Price 8Jc
ac a Yard-- -
h Bleached Table Damask,
Regular Value 55c
6ocaYard -
70-in- ch Bleached Table Damask,
Regulft;Vafue 75c
TOSnVTnrV'V RmI Tarda T.i nun
--- - ----
-vfk?ilsL rA,..i.. tr.i... -ivcgukir vaiuc ;J
121 SIXTH
WALLPAPER
t i thf-ne- xt 30 days in
..o'nictvtti 'reduce itqek.--
ONE LOT . . .
.
WINDOW SHADES
at one-- half price damaged
byjvatr.
EverytSfng at Reduced Prices.
41 VI
--prrrENQER & co.
-- ft- V
and style are combined at a reasons
The latest and the best in de-
signs for fashionable costuming are
found in the Butterick patterns,
Early Fall styles are now ready
We are sole agents in north New
Mexico.
otto.
OF DRY GOODS.
83C Each
Linen Hucked Towels, sizes
15x30
Regular Price 12
i2c Each
Bleached Turkish Towels, sizes
19x43 ,
Regular Value 170
20c Each
Extra quality Linen Hucked Hem
stitched Towels, sizes 18x38
Regular Value 30c
15c a Yard
50 inch Turkey Red Table Linen
Regular Value 25c
Great Bargains ;
in Embroideries
STREET.
Wm. Malboeuf;
SIXTH STREET.
Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty,
ALSO ,
.
DRY GOODS.
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lime &' Cement Co
PABLO JAR AKULLO, - Business Manager,
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
OflSce, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
J ISA 1
CoraIs
"True Fit"
White .
Drab and
!!'( Black
. Long and Short
1 WAIST
I'l-- Fifty Cents
THIS WEEK
CORSET
Give Satisfaction.
3
i
4 General
4 1: iRanch trade
Highest . prices paid for
.fir im-- vrVvv"wf
stovfWand ranqes.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric LIshtJFlxtures.
'UKMfUME TALKIf you want a uorsetME. Tvo" 2 Carloads En Route.
t"jscry: the best. EVERYTHINQ ON HAND
ror ramuies. ; ,. . Sw-t- r
For funeral supplies, monument and'
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker.. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. , , , , 28-- tf
John Carroll bai just returned from
Kansas, bringing with him a number f
fine, thoroughbred buck?, which he HII
Immediately place on his ranch." ' : "
11, 'i
Fob Rent. A nice, well furnish?;
room, ground floor, east and south froq
best part of town and ho other roomers!
Apply 319 North Eighth street. ;200tf H
' Saturday evening J. Minium .twill
give a grard baileat the Trout Springs
pavilion to the people of the Gallinas, In
celebration of the completion of ; the
wagon road up the eation.-"-
' Joe De Olivers, one of the big sheep
men or eastern ew Mexico,. returned
to bis headquarters at Ft. Sumner., to
day. He has been in towri for
,
seve&J.
uays, irausaciHig uusineis with liross,
Black well & Co. ; ;
R. A. Wells, manager of the ceptial
department of the Wtlls-Farg- Eiprae
company business, , w th ,headquartej8''f
in Kansas City, Mo., and C. II. Voung.l
Mexico, with headquarters in Denver
were in town Saturday af .ernoon and
Sun Jay. They made the local ollice 'a
visit aod then continued their joiirnXjl
Phil Doll, jeweler and curio rjealer.
Aguas Cnlientts, Mexico, where he ifill
recuperate and buy curios at one and
the same time. About a week ago
Phil took a severe cold, which developed
into a fever, and he is just getting
around again, although feeling none
too well. : - ,, ii
Miss Bertha Wizer of Topeka. Kan.,
Miss Jessie Atkins, Miss Sue Sdauffer,
Guy Gatcbell, James Cook and Ed Lewis
spent yesterday at El, Porvenir.The
crowd arrived there at 8 :30 and'iinroe- -
diacely began the ascent of Old Baidyr
where a dainty little lunch ws gnrved.
Atter dinner the crowd went to Trout
Springs where theyjipent the remainder
of the afternoon. . " "
James A. Dick, the popular grocery-ma- n,
knows what is the popular thing
with the editors and printers, and to-
day, while unloading a car of water-
melons, he unloaded a large, luscious
specimen at The Optio office. o test
of the quality of the melon" was1- - made
and found to be all right.-- ' Mr. DitSf J3
all right, too, and Tn Optio force at
thetime of going to press was all right
iQ the bargain. As long as everything
is all right It la obvious there can be
nothing wrong, especially when Mr.
Dick brings a watermelon around.
: Give Fit and Grace to the Figure.
lJr QfiQ Buffet; qnarter Bawed oak, 5 feet 8 inches high,11 Ui KJUU ; feet wide. 16x24 French bevel elate, a r A n n
four shelves for China. Regular price $30, reduced price J LnrAj U
Nn uffet; very ekborate, 22x24 French fancy shapedTlU mirror. 5 shelves for China. Should ri r t n rbe seen. Regular price $40, teduced price 0 1 irO
Nn R RR Chba Closet; quarter sawed oak, 5 feet 8 inchesUUU high, S jeet U inches wide, rounded trlnsa 0
drawer at top, four shelves for China. Regular price (pi f f A$25.00, reduced price, i . . : . . . . . ;.. v 1 ".Dt:
Paris
Bhape
Short; Hip
One Dollar fr;.
THIS WEEK
EACH -
.
Guaranteed to
X
. A .--
' Uuflonier oak, top
iuueii, uvo uiTiwem, Aeguiaj price$8.50, now;. .
Ma
-
1 9 R Chiffonier; sameJLimj nd hat box or medicine c
Regular price J9.00, reduced price.
" r.
. s prSfSSiS us trcni cuotin?
ROSENTHAl RROQ
